the Japanese-American community.

The Japanese-American community had suffered losses in the attack on Pearl Harbor, and the isolationist movement gained momentum. The United States government began to implement policies to restrict immigration and naturalization of Japanese-Americans. The Nisei, or second-generation Japanese-Americans, were particularly affected by these policies, as they faced discrimination and limited opportunities. The isolationist movement was also influenced by the growing анти-японская (anti-Japanese) sentiment in the United States, with some Americans advocating for the internment of Japanese-Americans and the restriction of their rights.

The isolationist movement had several leaders, including Senator Arthur Vandenberg and Representative Gerald Nye. These politicians argued that the United States should avoid entanglement in European affairs and focus on its own interests. The isolationist movement also had support from certain segments of the American military and government, who believed that America's primary focus should be on its own security rather than becoming involved in European conflicts.
Jim: "You couldn't be satisfied ungratefully."

It.

They have to pay homage to them.

Marchester's first family. Every come and beg. The Charters are liked that fight— you didn't back me, you've las

quietly. "Your eyes asked me to help me, I mean they had a legal right to mean for you to take a risk."

She was furious. She wanted to strike you. "I'm sorry."

a hard. "Get permission before you fell back, then crumpled to the ground.

"I'm an old man." It would take much time and money to make your dream become true.

He turned away and mounted his horse. "Come along," he said.

TWO FRENCHMEN—War makes enemies of fellow-countrymen, as here General Catroux, left, of the attacking Free French forces, chats with General Andre de Vrbigny, defending Vichy leader, after signing armistice ending the Syrian campaign.

We Sure Hope You Like Our New Name, Folks!

The voice is Windy's. But the wish is Paddles's, too. And the occasion is the change of the title of Dick Macaroon's daily comic strip from Jim Hardy to "Windy and Paddles," in recognition of the interest of readers everywhere who have shown in the trials and the triumphs of the cowboy with the ten-gallon heart and his sagebrush Seobiscuit. As you look for more of the excitement and fun they kick up, look—from now on—for the daily strip under its new name—"Windy and Paddles."
**THE HAWAII MAINICHI**

**Gunman in Speakeasy Deaths**

**CHEESE MAKING IN U.S. HAILED**

**GENEVA, N. Y. (U.P.)— Back in 1900 one house and wagon delivered the nation's entire output of pasteurized process cheese, all of which was sold in Chingos. Now, more than 2,600,000 and pounds of said cheese is used annually in the manufacture of pasteurized processed cheese in the United States, according to Prof. J. G. Marquardt, dairy engineer at the New York State Agricultural Experimental Station.

Marquardt and the industry has developed the need for a product that is uniform, sanitary, free from off-flavors, and suitable for modern merchandising methods, including steeping quality.

"While the procedure for making pasteurized processed cheese is relatively simple," he said, "it has been hemmed in almost completely with private patents until recently when some of the original basic patents expired."

Pasteurized processed cheese is natural cheese blended, mixed, and packaged. Marquardt explained. Only carefully selected cheeses are used since the finished product cannot be better than the natural cheeses from which it is made.

Marquardt said control of the natural cheese supply is the key to success in this industry, therefore studies made at the experimental station have been on improving the quality of natural cheeses are being followed closely.

The station has developed a procedure forming pasteurized processed cheese to replace a type formerly imported from Holland, but no longer available. The state agricultural department has called milk plants and factories to carry this work in the Empire State and the formula also being used in Wisconsin.

It is conservatively estimated that 1,000,000 packages of this blend made by the station formula will be marketed annually by one company alone to replace a product originally imported from Holland.

**COCONUT SHELLS IN GAS MASKS**

SYDNEY, Australia (U.P.)— Creation of a factory to produce activated carbon from coconut shells is hailed as an example of wartime resourcefulness. Activated carbon is an essential component of gas masks.

**PUMPKINS** were in good demand and market was active under right receipts. Prices ranged from 3 to 5c per lb.

**SQUASH** market was weak due chiefly to quality factor. Summer squashes, in particular, showed big losses with blemishes and brown spots on the outside.

**WATERMELON** output is chiefly from Oahu fields with some from off-islands. Close 100% from the previous week. Demand was steady with prices from 8c to 12c per lb., mostly lower.

**AVOCADO** receipts totaled a little over 8 tons this past week, mostly from the mainland. Prices ran from 1.50 to $1.75 per dozen on all sizes were noted in some quarters.

**CARROT** market was in somewhat weaker tone, under pressure of marketable supplies from the mainland and some from off-islands.
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Fresno helped the base for a few games, then he took over at 2nd. This season he may prove just as effective again.

VICTORY GIVES LINKS RUNNER UP POSITION

Jerry Bailey’s Clock-watching. Wearers featured in an anti-communist ad in the Bum’s News, with the headline “Wearers featured in an anti-communist ad in the Bum’s News.”

Jerry Bailey’s Clock-watching. Wearers featured in an anti-communist ad in the Bum’s News, with the headline “Wearers featured in an anti-communist ad in the Bum’s News.”
School will start Sept. 2nd and hundreds of students will be taking typing lessons. Students will advance faster if they have a good practice machine at home. We now have a special price on late models and on easy terms.

The L.C. Smith holds the record for speed.

THE MOSES CO., LTD.
39 years selling only quality goods.

Moses Stationary Co., Ltd.

READY AND ABLE—Mrs. Gladys O’Donnell, noted woman flyer, told Col. Robert O’Dell, chief of the Air Corps Ferry Command, that she was “willing, able and eager” to serve as a ferry pilot or copilot on U.S. Bomber to Bilitis.
Patten Division' Does Stuff in U. S. Navy

泰佛印新国境確定三國會議
日語で和かに議事進行

友交裡に幸先よさスターテ

対日包圍陣強化

米国の対り石油

對日壓迫第一石

フィル社長家語

ビルマ輸血路

世界市場を打って一丸

對外貿易は共榮圏に集中

全統制市場を打って一丸

統制機構の整備を本格化

困難な覚悟せよ

政府に銀行を保証

 HEALTHIER—Oddly enough, Britain's own generation may be healthier because of the war. These youngsters are among thousands of city children who are flourishing in the wholesome countryside in which they have been evacuated.
英ソ波斯へ最後通牒

日本の動向に重大関心

英仏保障に武力を自負

聯軍軍国境へ待機す

レニングラード死守令

対日独大作戦

在日米会議で二年計画立案

赤軍十餘師全滅

赤軍進撃

軍機を相絕すろものでぁれぱ英ソ聯合軍のイラン国境

赤突進

軍機を相絶すろものでぁれぱ英ソ聯合軍のイラン国境

英仏艦隊の激戦

英ソマリランド沖で

伊軍進撃

独軍の作戦に回答踏錐

波斯今や板挾みの苦境

世界に軍

国け強け

國間に
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